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The Gazette•—Oregon
The Gazette, having no further occasion fur Mr

Bush es authority on the Oregon question, has di-mis-
red him, and now invites our attention to an article
from the Journal of Commerce. It will be recollect-
ed that when we referred the Gazette to Mitchell'sMap and the Family Magazine, as good authority, the
editor refused so to consider them, and declared that
nothing could have influence with him but official doe-
amen's, and forthwith we were treated to near a co-
lumn of extracts from an °Mein! communication of
Mr ROSH on the subject. In replying to this article
of the Gazette. we took the extracts from Mr Rush's
letter as given in that paper, and presented them as
official authority which fully sustained the position
taken by us on the Oregon controversy. We see, by
the Gazette of Saturday morning, that his mind has
undergone a change, and we are now referred to the

Journal of Commerce as good outhority,—official
documents ate no longer the thing with him. Well.
we have looked over thearticle of the Journal ofCom-
merce, and find that it is made np plincip2lly of ex-
tracts from two 'Britt publications—the "Edinburg
Review," and the "London Foreign Quarterly Re-
view," and theee, with the Journal of Commerce, i n
the op. nion of ourneigbbor, is authority "not likely to
be questioned," by us. Our neighbor is much Mista-
taken. The Journal of Commerce has never been on
the Democratic side in political matters—and the on-
ly direct part we have known that paper to take in
politics, was to favor the Native American party.—
Its editor, before the native, organized as a party in
New York,acted with the Whig party, though the pa.
per professed neutrality. Su much for the Journal of
Commerce. The British Reviews may be good au-
thority with our neighbor, in matters in dispnte be-
tween the United States and Great Britain, but for our
part, we have little faith in anything said by them,
on questions where England is interested either direct-
ly or indirectly. One of these Quarterlies, the Lon-
don, we believe, in referring to to the Oregon occupn
tion bill, save

"We venture to predict. that it will be thrown out,simply because it cannot be carried without a war
with England; and there are three sound reasons whyAmerica cannot en to war—she liar neither men,
owney, nor credit."

The reply ofthe Journal of Commerce to he above
insulting paragraph, is pointed and satisfactory; we
wish we could say as much of its article entire. At
thecommencement ofthe controversy with the Gazette
we charged the editor of that paper n ith advocating
a "compromise" with England. or in other words
that he was in favor of "yielding to England the
territory of Oregon north of the 49th degree. This
enraged him greatly. and in his next paper we were
treated to a column of as low abuse as ever disgraced
* public journal. Now we find him endorsing edito-
rially, an article from the Journal of Commerce, in
-which the editor in remarking upon the subject of
•compromising at the 49th degree, says:

-"If -England recedes Aiwa far from her claims,
it is as math as can be reasonably expected Let
Irs meet her in the same spirit. Now is the time
to bring thin LAST boundary question with England to
a peaceful and honorable close."

The Editor of the Gazette mu.t certainly be near
skin to the Frenchman's flee, of which he acid "when
you put your finger upon him ho is not there."

Will the editor of the Gazette say that he is in favor
of a "compromize" which shall fix the 4.91 h degree
of north latitude as the line between this country and
Great Britain, and that to bring about a settlement of
the question he is willing to yield to Englund all the
territory between the 40th and 54th degree?

When we receive Lis answer to the above, we will
again Teatime the discussion.

THE LIST OF LYTTrItS.—We have only to any,
inreference to:an article which appeared in Saturday's
Ariel, that the statements are untrue. It is not true
that the Postmaster has disregarded the law, in giving
the letter list to this Office. It is not tiue that he has
changed the arrangement of publishing in two papers
—the Post Office instructions mode the change—-
letters cannot now be published in two papers unless
directed by the Postmaster General.

The statement made about the circulation of this
paper needs no refutation from us; the public know
'that it is untrue, and moreover that it is made for the
purpose of injuring this establishment.

CONTRIBUTIONS FOR THE SUPPORT Or THE FIRE
DEPARTMENT.—We have been informed thnt, at a re-
cent meeting of the Firemen's Association, n com-
mittee was appointed with a view to ascertain from
the agents of the various foreign Insurance Compa-
nies which have agencies in this city, what sum they
will be willing to appropriate towards the support of
the Fire Department.

This is as it should be; and we hope the committee
will attend strictly to their duties, and if necessary,
publish the result of their labors. These foreign in•
surance companies are reaping liberal profits from
our citizens, without paying one dollar, in the shape
of tax, to our city; and the aggregate of their risks
against fire at this time, is far greater than our local
offices ever enjoyed. They are, therefore, deeply in-
tterested in the encouragement ofthe Fire Department,
and the public will look to them for a liberal appro-
priation to that useful body, more particularly as the
revenue of the Department has been considerably
lessened by the inability of the Pittsburgh Insurance
Companies to matte donations

The trial of Jabez Boyd, atWest Chester, Pa,
charged with murder of Wesley Patton,:was.lwought
toa close on the sth inst., by therendition ofaverdiot
of rainy. The plea of insanity, which had beensetup, was sustained with much ingenuity, but the facts
could not be overcome.

LIBKL.—The Rev, H. Righter, editor of the Na-
tional Protestant Magazioe was on Saturday arrested
and held to bail in New York, in the earn of $5,000
to answer for a charge of libel preferred against him
by the Rev. C. Sperry lateof said magazine, plum_
sea laid at $5,000.

AHEAD rrr:—Col. Sam. Medary had sweet pota-
toes of his ow n raising on his table last week, the first
in that region of his State. The Col• was the most
sagacious and successful political Captain Ohio ever
had, and is now going ahead of his neighbors at farm-
irsg.

LOSS OF THE STEAMBOAT KENT AND
SEVERAL VEVES.

We clip from the Cleveland Herald, of Aug. 13, the
fulkrwingt The Detroit Express of Tuesday evening,
brings the melancholyintelligence of the loss of the
steamer Kent, plying between Detroit and Buffalo, on
the Canada side. TheExpress says"the Kent left De-
troit on Monday evening, at hairpin 6 o'clock, with
a good load of passengers. At half past 3, on Tues-
day morning, L, miles this side of the "Rood Eau,',
she met the London, bcund up. A collision took
place, which sunk the bow of the Kent in some five
minutes, carrying down at least five individuals, and it
is feared more.

The following are the names given us by the Clerk
of the Kent, as missing,: J. E. Quaw, Redford, Michi-
gan; J. Lowding, Ypsilanti, Michigan; Chas. Osborne,
Genesee co., N. Y.; Mr. Demming, Berlin, Con, and
grandson, from Galena;

Two young ladies and a boy from near Ypsilanti
name nut known

All the officers and hands of the boat and seventy-
nine of the passenges, including 10 children, were ea
ved.

IVe hope these are al:, but veiy much fear it is

The stern of the Kent is still afloat, and she was
towed some way by the London, until finding no head-
way could be made, tb•y supposed that her bow had
struck.

The London is but little injured.
When the boats struck, they were in seventy feet

FIRE PROOF STREETER ES.—Every great fire we
have, induces Messrs. the Public, to think of fire proof

'I hou.ies In connection with this important subject we•
' see an article in a British scientific ,iqurnol which

that Dr. Fuchs. a member of the Academy of
Sciences at Munich, is said to have discovered a corn-

-1
positition by which he renders wood incombustible;

, the composition is made of granulated earth and an
, alkali. To obtain this composition, the inventor
says, dissolve some moist, gravelly earth, which has
been previously well washed, and cleared from any
heterogeneous matter, in a solution of caustic alkali.
This mixture has the property of not becoming decrial
posed by tire or water.—When spread upon wood, i ,
forms a vitreous coat, and is proof against the two
elements.

'Tis in vain to regret a misfortune, when 'tis
past retrieving; but few have philosophy or strength
enough to practice it. A famous physician ventured
five thousand guineas upon a project in the South Sen.
He was told at Gertavra3's, that 'twas all lost. “Why,',
says he, "'tis but going up five thousand pair of stairs
more. This answer deserved :statue.

ANoTHER HONOR FOR AMERICAN SCIE/CM—The
Bavari•n Minister of War, says the Philadelphia
Sentinel, has otdered a Pattern Musket of the Fire
Arms invented and patented by WM. W. Honartt.,
Esq., a Member of the Bar, of this City, to be made
here and forwarded to Munlo, for the Bavarian gov-
ernment. It is loaded at the breach, will do execu-
tion a mile, and can be loaded and fired by the troops
in the ranks whilst lying down, or standing erect,
twenty times in lout minutes.

A WINDFALL —lt is said that the Hon. Levi Lin-
coln, formerly Governor of Massachusetts. a member
of Congress, and Collector of the Port of Boston (in
which several capacities he lost his fortune) has re
cently received, by the will of the late Daniel Waldo,
the sum of eighty thousand dollars.

ANOTHER WINDFALL.—The Bangor Gazette states
that a Mr Irving, who lives at PitOrtw, Penobscot
county. Me., in humble circumstances, has recently
received intelligence from Scotland that his wife is
heir to an estate her portion of which will amount to
between one and two millions of dollars.

FAA panther has made his appearance in the
woods at Lnng Point, about five miles from Montreal,
Canada. He has already killed several cows, and a
few days agn attacked the son of a farmer in the
neightroi hood.

rr The Sultan of Turke) has invited M. Arno,
the celebrated French astronomer, to visit Constanti
nople, for the purpose of superint.nding the erection of
an observatory on Seraglio Point.

Native State Convention assembled at Hat.-
risburgb, Pa., on Thursday, and nominated Robert H.
Morton, of Dauphin County, as their candidate for
Canal Commissioner.

(1,7 The Albany At gas relates the following instance
of sagacity in a dog, during a recent fire in that city:
"A spirited, sagacious dog, that has attached herself
to Engine No. 9, was seen, while the Company was
giving down nobly, as nobly endeavoring to prevent
the waste of water from the hose, sometimes b) place-
ing her mouth and then her paws upon the leak!—
These sagacious efforts were witnessed by hun-
d reds.

Smith the Razor Strop man, recently picked up
a pocket book in Boston, for which a reward of ten dol-
lars was offered, and when tendered to him, refused
it, but requested that it migit be appropriated to the
necessities of a sick man in the neghborhood "who
needed it more than he did."

MR. WHITNEY'S EXPEDITIRS.-A letter from one
of the Whitney company has been received at Roches-
ter. On the 14th of July, they were '2O miles West
of Prairie du Chien. They expected to be 30 or 40
days more in crossing the Missouri. They travel on-
ly about 14 miles a day. The thermometer at 98 deg.
In crowing the streams they sometimes had to unload
the wagon two or three times a day,and lift it over by
hand. Some have enjoyed the luxury of sleeping o-
ver night in wet clothes, from standing in the mud and
water waist deep to lift out the wagon. This, how.
ever, they regard as one of the varieties of prairielife.

pickpccket named Charles Cooper, was
caught in New York, on Sunday afternoon, in the act
of robbing the passengers by the steam ship GreatBritain, immediately after landing, from that vessel,of a considerable amount of money, and some valua-
ble papers.

nrEngland and France, Rays the New York Ga-
zette, are each involved in dificelties just now, in the
persons of their representatives—the former with the
Peruvians, and the latter with the Mexicans.

OPThe President of the United States, accompa-
nied by the Secretary of the Treasury and the Attorney
General, made, on Monday, a tour of inspection
among the different offices of the Treasury Depart-
ment.

A Drscorr Cotstno Mott ICY.-A singular discovery
was made by some workmen engaged in removing an
old meeting house In Atkinson, N. H., on the sth inst.
Directly under a pew formerly occ3pied by one of the
old deacons, was found a cumber of die. for coiningSpanish dollars.

LAND-THE REPEAL MOVEMENT.
Frog' the reliers received by the Great Eiritain;we

extract the following on the subject of the ReuelmoiSment in !raised, and of the future intention of
O'Connell. The weekly meetingof the Repeal Asso-ciation was held on the 21st of July, Mr Magennii inthe' Chair, when after the transaction of some other
business,

Mr O'Cosirst.rr, rose, and said as that was the lastopportunity he should have in some time of address-ing the Association, be considered it advisable to laythe present state of Ireland before the public. Hewished it, however, to be understood, that he did notintend to be idle; on the contrary, he had cut outconsiderablequantity ofwork for himself, which wouldoccupy him during his sojourn in the country, MrFitzroy Kelly, her Majesty's Solicitor General, in hislate address to the electors of Cambridge, had statedthat agitation and agrarian disturbances had ceasedin Ireland; but as a proof of his accuracy in the affairsof Ireland, he had to state that be expected to havethe pleasure of addressing 150,000 men of the county ofWisford oa the next Wednesday, and un equal numberin Galway during the ensuing week. That was nesign that the agitation was subsiding; and lest the gov-
ernment should forgri wthat there were such people asthe Irish, it was determined upon to hold two monstermeetings during each month. (Cheers.) The minis-
try had certainly altered their tune with regard to Ire-land, and Sir James Graham had retracted his ex-pression, "that concession to Ireland had reached itslimits," but he would never rest satisfied till Irelandwas placed on a footing of perfect equality with Eng-land.

This country. lie regretted to say, was not in such a
state of tranquility as could be desired. Pitediaedis-turbancea %sus rife in many comities. In fact the
country was not in such a state for twenty years past.Fermuna h was disturbed, but he could not even guessat the reason, as it was blessed with a large numberof Most excellent landlords; but nevertheless, the "Mol-ly Magnires," were busy in circulating their notices.—Thnt the country was disturbed, there can beam ques-tion; arid was it not melancholy to have her Majesty'sSolicitor General coming forward and sititL'g deliber-ately, that peace order and obedience to the laws ex-isted? Ves. Mr Fitzroy Kelly asserted that agitation Ihad ceased in Ileland, and that tranquility resigned.Whilst he gave the government credit for theit goodwishes towards this country, he would ask how farhad the promise held out iu the Q.Seeh'fl speech, at theopening of the session, with regard to Irclanol, beenfulfilled? The Maynooth bill had certainly been passed, hut that measure wee more valuable in its col-!attend nature than for the endowment it conferred.—The discussions which it gave rise to plainly showedthe innate hatred of the English people to the religionof the people of this country.

The College Bill he might look upon as passed. andwere they to consider that measure ns H boon which theCatholic prelates had pronounced ns chingerons to faithand moral.? It hind been asserted that the oppositionto this bill would be moderate, but he was in a positionto be able to state that the opinions of the Bishopswi hregard to it were unchanged, and would continueso. it was reasonably expected that some alterationwould be made in the Charitable Beque- is Act dotingthe present session, but the answer of Sir James Gra-hnm to the question proposed by Lord Arendul, in theHouse ofCommints, on Friday night, has completely 'dissipated all hopes of amelioration. The CatholicBishops, who had supported that measure solely onthe ground that the amendments they suggested wouldbe introduced, hod remonstrated with the governmenton the timeliery that had been practiced upon them,but the answer to their remonstrances was, that thebest cons iderat ions of the government would be direct-ed to the points suggested; but then best considera-tions just meant no considerations :it all. After refer-
,

ring to a variety of topics having reference to the fu•
tore male of currying on the Reim? ion,Mr. O'Connellconcluded by giving notice of his intention to prepareand put in form the following, hills; with a view totheir edoption by the British legislature, end that eachmember ofParliament should be furnished witbcopiesof them fully six weeks before the commencement ofnext session,

I An net to enable her mo.t gracious majesty toexeiciae, without delay, her undoubted prerogative tosummon her parliament of Ireland, to contain clausesdeclaratory—
1. 1)f her majesty's power and authority to issue writsof sum ri ms to all the peers of Ireland, end 'slits forthe election of members of the HOLINC ofCommons ofIreland. not to exceed the ancient number of threeItto,dted.
2: Directory of the numbers to be elected by eachcounty it large, county of n city. and county ofa town.3. Also by each present or newly to he corstitutedborough on the scale. of population.
4. Defining the elective franchise to be extended toall re:o.km householders.
5. To provide that the mode of Voting shall be bysecret ballot.
6. To provide that statutes passed by the allegedUnited Parliament shall have force of law until alter-ell or repealed by the Parliament of Ireland7. To vest in her Majesty, her heirs and successors,the parliament house in College green in trust fur thelords and commons, provision being made to give fullcompensation to the Bunk of Ireland.11. An act to establish in perpetuity the perfectequality in the eye of the law the persons ofall Chris-thin persuasions, and to prevent f.:r ever the existencein Ireland of any legal or temporary asurstalancy, tocontain clauses declaratory—I. Of this act being the basis of the repeal of thei union, and expressiveuf the solemn compct made with

' and between all the people of Ireland, in the awfulpresence of God, that persons of all Christian persua-sions shall be and for ever continue on an entire andcomplete equality, legal and political.
2. Prohibitory of the Irish Parliament makingor having authority or power to make any law, penal

Or restrictive, on the score of teligion.
3. Protribitoty of the Irish Parliament to endow, asa state church, or any particular church, sect or per.
4. Declaratory that the ecclesiastical revenues be.longing to the State, and ought to be appropriated tothe put pose of education and charity.5. Providing, however, that the vested interest ofeach incumbent, episcopal 01 clerical, shall he fullyprotected during the respective lives ofeach, to becomepublic property, only as each life shall drop.111. An Act to charge the estates of all absenteeswith an income tax of 90 per cent. Clause to defineahsenteeism; viz, non-resident in Ireland for six monthsin each year.
IV. An Act to confine the custom of "tenantright"where it at present rusts, and to make provisions forits gradual and well considered extension all over Ire-land.
V. An Act to entitle all tenants upon eviction to fullcompensation for all improvements heretofore made,or heteafter to be made, on the premises held by suchtenants.
VI. An Act to facilitate the portion and soled landsubject to ir.cumbrences, and io depobite in the publicfunds the purchase m may, subject to the same trust towhich the land, were liable.. .

VII. An Act to take from the landlords all powersof distraiid orej•!ctment for nun•payment uf rent, unlessthe land in held uuder lease fur a term of at leas 21yearn.
VIII. An act to repeal the poor laws, and to con-vert the present poor houses into hospitals for thesick infirm and aged paupers, and to provide furtheirsupport for six years by charging the necessary expen-ses on the Consolidated Fund.
IX. An uct to enable leases for lives renewable for-ever to concert their tenure into perpetualities mak-ing compenstotien for fines when payable.X. An Act to empower tenans for life and corpoi a-tions sole or aggregate, including the corporation ofTrinity Col:ego., togrant leases in perpetuity.XI. An act to direct that in all sales of land soldundet the authority of any court of equity, the estateshould be sold in small lots with a right of pre-emp-tion to the occupiers.
That the principle of the Church TemporalitiesAct,enabling tenants occupying under lease for a term ofyears witha custom of renewai, to require perpetuity ata fixed rent, be extended to all leases held under anycorpomt ion, sole or aggregate, itftluding the lands un-der the College of Physicians and under Trinity Col-lege, Dublin.
XII. An act to direct that such of the Crown es.rates in Ireland as are not requited for the conveni•ence of the public should be sold in ernalldivisions, aright of pre-emption being given to the tenants in pos-session, the purchase money to be payable by install-ments.

Beal Estate.
Three Lots of Grouxtd-and a Dwelling House at

Auction
(IN Saturday, August 30th, at 4 o'clock in the af-

ternoon. w ill be sold on the premises, 3 Lots of
Ground, situated on the bank of the Allegheny river,
opposite the old Toll Gate, and adjoining Messrs M'-
Gearey, Marshall and Wallace, Franklin Foundry.
Each Lot is 20 feet front, and extends back GO feet;
on one of which is erected a comfortable Lrick dwel-
ling house, well furnished, and in good tenantable or-
der. The title is indisputable, and the terms easy,which will be made known at the time of sale. Furfurther particulars, enquire at the Auction Room ofthe subscriber, or at the residence of the owner, Mr.George Mullen, Mulberry Alley, neat Mr Shoneber-gees dwelling.

an 18. P. ArKENNA, Auctioneer.

THE ANTI-RENT MURDER.A Fearful Ereatimtext.aA Delhi caltespondent 1
of the Albany.eveniag Journal gives seen fartherparticulars of this dreadfuldeed:

It is said tbeproperty distralned Was inst field, andthe Indians forbid any and all peewee entering to med-dle with It, and told Pete, P Wright if he bid on theProperty he would •'go home in the wagon, feet fore-most." Mr Wright, who is a man of great courage,let down the bars and crowded his way into the field,and was followed by Steele and Edgerton, *be meremounted on horses. Wright was on foot. The In-dians immediately forme) a semi-circle around theparty. Wright standing between the horses. Thechief told his men to shoot the horses, and Edgertonimmediately called on the spectators, of wham therewas a large number present, to assist in executing thelaws. As well might he have talked t'3 the bills..—Not a finger was raised by one of them. The chiefthen called out to his men and said, '•Shoot the hor-ses. shoot the men." The Indians, who were allarmed with muskets and riffles, immediately fired avolley at the officers and their horses. Edgerton'shorse reeled and fell; Steele's horse pitched and fell—Steele at the same time falling in another directionfrom the horse, and exclaiming, "I am shot, I amdead." Sheriff Moore immediately ran up to Steele,and,appealing to the Indians, said, "In God's nameyou have done enough."
Steele had received three shots—one through hisbowels, ono through his right side, and one throughhis right atm. This was at 2P. M.. and he died at 20minutes pest 8 P. M.
After this most delihetrite and fiendish murder, onewould suppose the Indians would have been satisfied.but, so fur from it, they huJ a rejoicing around thefield, while Steele was dying in the house. And ma-ny of the spectators refused to render the least assist-ance, and even to carry him to the house. AfterSteele was in the house, and while suffering indescrib-able pain, he spoke to Earl mildly and said, •If youhad Mitt! you: rent, i had not lost my life " To whichEarl, with the coolness and inhumanity of a fiend, le-plied, "I would notpay my rant to save forty lives!:Earl is a man worth ten thousand dollars, but not fortwice ten thousand would pour Steele exchange placeswith him. He had far better be dead than live as bemust, "dying every day lives."The writer adds: '•Somettline must be done. Thepeople are becoming so enraged that they will not sub-mit o it, and if. thorough measures are not set on firotby the State authorities to protect curofficers and citizens in the discharge of their duty, and to ferret outthese men who have thus butchered a faithful publicofficer in broad duy, there will be imminent danger ofcivil war. Hundreds of men are already talkingseriously of turning out to murder and shoot downthose who are arispeci.ed, and unlesssomething is doneand these outrages continue, depend upon it no effortscan restrain our citizens, whose motto will be ven-geance and not justice."

SPLENDID MARA M A OF

THE GREATFIREOF THE TENTH OF APRIL.
WILL open in a few days , the Megnifirent Dia-rams of the Great Fireof Pittsburgh, by STAF-FORD & Co. Also, the Cosinorarnic View. of theGeographical Phenomenon of the Beautiful Caves ofStaff'. aug 18

Information Wanted.
THE subscriber is anxious to gain some informa-tine of his brother-in law, John Schneider, aGerman, who lived in this city home time since. Anyperson who may be acquainted with him and knowswhere he now resides, will do an act of kindness byinforming him that hishrother has arrived from Germs.ny, and is now in Pittsbiirgh, and is very anxious
to see him or hear from him. A letter fromany person who cnn givo information of his pre.
sent residence, will be gratefully acknowledged by thesubscriber. FRANCIS HART.Pittsburgh, Aug. 18 dlt&w3t•

BOOKS- ..JUST RECEIVED.
mDIOIRS of Josephine:

Lives of Jny nod Hamilton;
Lives of Eminent Men, 2 vols
Leiters ofDr laiiineey, the English opiumeaterVestige,, of Creation;

For sale by BOSWOR TH & FORRESTER,
anglB No 43 Murket st

HE American House Carpenter; just receivedby BOSWORTH & FORRESTER,anal!? No 43 Market street.________

Jamaica Ginger Root.
100 I.BS. Jammica Ginger Roar, just receivedand For sale by A. G. REINHART,

No 140, Liberty At.

Nuts.
800 50LoriS,' FILBERTS

Cream Nuts.
A. G. REINHART.

140 Liberty street
Thompson's Carminative,Fur the cure of Cholic Cholera Morbus, SummerComplaint, Ilyftentery, Diarrhcea,

CER fIFICATES of persons who have used theCarminative, are coming in thick and fast. Theoriginal documents may be seenat the Agency, as well
as the best of City References given.

READ THE FOLLOWING:
lOWA, T., Foar Msniscs. Aug 3, 1845.

Sir:—When I was passing through Pittiburgh twoweekssince, on my way home from the East, I calledin nt putt-Store, and purchased twn b.ntles of "Thomp-snt.'s Carminative," for my Children. who were sickofthe Summer Climplaint, and as I told your boy thatsold them to me. I would write and let you know howthey operated, I do s,t now with pleasure; they.eurtdthem perfectly, and Mrs D. (mv wife) says it's thebest Medicine she ever used, and recommends t veryone to use it fur their Children.I remain, yours, very respectfully, J. IV. D.
WM. JACKSON, Wholesale &Rensil Agent, cor. of Wood & Liberty sts , Pittsburgh

N. B. All orders addressed as above, post paid.AaRl6-if
DR. A. J. T110:111'SON'S

Anti-Dyspeptic, Tonle and Cathartic Pills.

THESE PILLS, while they cleanse the stomachthey restore its original tone without creating de-bility. They likewise produce all the invigorating andstrengthening effects ofa most approved Tonic; thusaccomplishing a desideratum ofa Cathartic Alterativeand the best ever known Tonic medicine, whose use-foinesscan be relied uponin all those diseases origina-ting from the derangement of the Alimentary Canaldirectly, or Biliary Secretions indirectly; sash as SickHeadache, Dyspepsia, Hemerhoids or Piles, ChronicDiarrhwa, Sick Stomach, Hartburn, Vertigo. Depra-ved Appetite and Foul Stomach, Surfeit from intem-
perate Eating or Drinking otc.„

Warranted Purely Vegetable.
PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOX. „al

Prepared by the proprietor.
A. .1. THOMPSON. M. D.,And sold wholesale and retail by my Agent, W.Jscasent at his Patent Medicine Warehouse, cornerof IVood and Liberty sic., Pittsburgh,

auglG-tf m%30-111
Trunks at Private Sale.

JUST received at Davis' Commercial AuctionROOMA corner of Wood and sth streets, a smallinvoice of Leather Trunks of various descriptions.ougl6.

SELECT SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

Penn Street, sixth door below Pitt street.

AIR. KENNEDY, ‘6lll resume the duties of hisSchool on Monday, lit September.nog l 4 dlm.
it/CHARD COWAN,

Attorney at Law,
ales in Burke's Buildings, 4th street, near Marketjune 19-d&wly

Wanted,
DDIVE Male and Female Teachers, to teach at thePublic School in the Borough of Birmingham.
Applicationswill be received until the 122 d inst. Ad-drress S. EE, Preet. of 13ehool

augl2 lw (Gazette copy.) Directors.

B. B. cioionrrAuuks,83 MARKET STREET, PITTSBURGH.OFFERS the remainder of his stock of SummerGoods, to the inspection ofall who wish io par.chase
AT EASTERN COST.French Lawns, Organdi Ginghams, richest styles,at 15 and 31, worth 56 cts.Rich ?ranch Dulsarines at 31 cts., worth 75;Black Banes with Satin stripes, rich, very thetPlBonnetRibbons, new, at 121, worth 31 Cu.;Garage Scarfs and Shawls, equally low prices;Ladies Lace Caps at 37i cur. worth ill, new style,Florence Braid Bonnets, new, at $1 374and upwards;Checked, Striped, Lace and Mull Mashes;ColoredLawns for Burmese, Artificial" Bonnet CropeiParasolets, and Parasols, beautiful styles and cheap;French work Collars, Chiacesettes, Cravats, Gloves,&c: &c.

Cotton and threadLaces and Edgings, Robinot Laces:French Ginghams for dresses, from 20cts. to 25eta.:
soft GENTLEMEN'.Shine, Collars, Bosoms; imgood variety;Gloves, Cravats, Suspenders, liendkerchiefe, &c. &eGauze Cotton ander Shirts, fiilk, do. and -Drawers. -iy 4.2 m

FORLIi►BEIPOOL.
~//".11

THE favorite Packet ship LIVERPOOL, (of1100 tons burlhen) Capt J. Eldrilge;vvill posittively sail from New York, on Thursday. August 21st,her regular day. On her return will sail from Liver-pool Oct. Gth, affording a fine opportunity to Personidesirous of bringing out their friends in this splendidves..ol.
Pa,stige cnn be sernred at Pittsburgh, to or fromany part of Engliai. Imland, or EleolliorwEApply to CHARLES A. M'ANULTY,

Canal Basin. Pittsburgh.N. B The elegant Packet ship SIDDONS, willsucceed the Liverpool, and sail on the 26thAugust.aug 1.2-d Iw

EREMY TAYLOR'S Sermonp;
at BOSWORTH & FORRESTER'S,augl3 N043 Market at

Envelopes: at
BOSWORTH & FORRESTER'S.No 43 Market sr.

Gr•ista Apples.
Ch BARRELS e.ond Cooking and Eating Apples3 NLP for sale low, by P. C. MA RTIN,augll2 No 60 Wafer Rt. Burnt District.

Lemons.30, BoxEsnt Cheats Marseilles Lemont. toarrive0 for sale by P.C. MARTIN,auz 12 No. 60, Water street. Burnt District.
Sole Leather.

500 HIDES Ra Itimore&de Leather,500 do. of New York do.for sale low by P.C. MARTIN,angles
• od Apples.20 BUSHELS dried Apples sole low
No. GO Water at, bhrnt district.
Tobacco.-

60BOXES SA, Bs, 12e. las and lbkonp, otitisbest branch.; for sale by
M. 13. RH F.Y &

No 9 WINDT rt.

Coffee.310 rl3o;Taie Primeale G 1V17773.RR0ilEY & CO.
No 9 Waite? at

Tea.rz H ALF CHERI'S Y. H.. G. P. and Imp:.ejei 12 " tt Black,
25 Catty Boxes G. P. and Imp!.For sale by M. B. RHEY & C0.,.augl2 No 9 Water at.

Cotton *_ara, &c.
10y000. & .o.l. 4R oNl‘iiti jll6B7hr )tei;izgoNnbets,

For Rale b es.y M. B.RHEY &CO.
. No. 9 Water st.

Salaratas.
1 °CASKS ClevelanciSalarattrKir7rlclyM. Ba

No 9 Water stroe
Spice.

r;BAGS Allspice and Peppe2.0 1 Bale Cloveg;
5 do Rack Ginger;

2 bbls Ground do;
M. B. RHF:Y & Co.No 9, Water street

Madder, die.1 CASK OMBRO MADDER;1 30 bbla. chipped Logwood;
cave Madras Indigo. for 'uric. by

M. B. RHEY & Co„
No. 9 Water it.

Sugar.

125 HHDS N 0 Sugar. - Strictly Prime.95 bbls Loof do, assailed Nos;10 bble Powdered Sugar.
M. B. RHEY, & CO.No 9 Water street.

Molasses.
100 BBLS. O. MOLASSES;

20 " S. H. do.;10half " do. do, for sole by
M. B. RHEY & Co.,

No. 9 ,Water it

Found.LEFT at Nn. 96 %diet street, nn the essmintof the 25th instant, a sum of Money, which wassupposed to hove been dropped by some person. whilein the store. The owner can have the same by cal-ling at our establishment, and proving the notes..iy 30.tf BURROWS & TURNER.
Administrator's Salo,

riIHERE will be sold on the 23J day of August,1895, by order of ihe Orphan's Conn, bald inthe City of Pittsburgh, OF the 22d day of July, 1845,two Lots, on which ht erected a one story dwelling,stable, and well of water, well situated in the villageof Centreville, it being the balance of the Estate ofMartin Sarillener, deceased, each lot 30feet t Nolanin front, by 110 feet deep, Numbered 2* anti oesthe plat of said village.
Terms—One-tbird of the purchase taaney In heed,the balance in two equal annual payments with Wier.est—said lots are anhject to en annual ground rent oftwelve dollars and fifteen ern's.

R. C. NEWPORT, Administrator.Sale to take place on the premises et 10 o'clock,A. M.
Nag 5,1845-tds

Day Book Found.ADAY Book, belonging to John Dickson, wawafound beyond the Garrison and left at the Moeof the Pittsburgh Morning Post where the owner erahave it by paying For this advertisement. sugs-tr,
3000 Laborers Wanted. •

3THOUSAND laborers can find imaunediate ent.ploy on the
ILLINOIS AND MICHIGAN CANAL.The large qnantity of work' to be done will be aninducement fur men to emigrate; part of the work isalready under contract sad the balance to Ise Int'sriatthe lath. The Trustees expect to complete the workin two years, and have all the money neoexassy osdeposite, $1,600,000; this of comae is a much pest-er inducement for the laborer to emigrate; the wage',will he liberal. This great work commences at Chi-cago and terminates at Peru, -on the Illinois Riven,therefore either point of ibis Canal may be reltelsedthe Lake er River.

MANY CONYlitAtllOlll.Ouawa, August 6, 1645, !IRIP
Let.THE second and third stories of a ovarihouii or;Wood street, 24 by 55 feet. Separate entrancein front on Wood street.

GEO. COCHRAN.
No 2 Ferry west.

XLUs, An act directing that in all future connlan-co the Original deed should, as in ease of wills, bede-posited in the Register office, Dublin, and that certi-fied copies be admissible in evidence, except whenthe validity of theoriginal deed itself shall be ques-tioned.
At the on of the roceedings, Mr. OConnell anouncedtheterminati rent for thepweek-to be £3l9' 18Id.

Front the Cleveland Herald.
PITTSBURGH, August 9, 1845.Feustio H•RRIst If I had not a kind ofpossessoryright to your columns as a correspondent, I should re-main silent, while absent for afew days from "home."And if I were in any other place than this, you wouldnot hearfrom me, until I should greet you in your newoffice home. But there is so much about this city toexcite even wonder, as well as surprise, that to writeseems to be a duty.

You cannot even imagine how rapidly buildings aregoing up here. When I left Pittsburgh in April, afew days after the "great fire," it was a sad anti deso-lute city, for the devouring flames had laid the busyportion of it in ruins. But now, howchanged! Everywhere the hammer of the carpenter and the clink ofthe mason are heard,and stores and house., are risingas if by the magic power of some enchanter's wand.On Wood street, one hundred and sixty buildings,Mostly Stores, are in progress, and erected; and inbeauty and elegance they far surpass those that weredestroyed. There is a uniformity in the architecturethat will odd very much to the beauty of this busystreet. Many of the stores urn very large, and will betruly elegant. I have observed a few with old fashion-ed fronts, and they look no odd as an unadorned Shak-er woman beside a full-dressed fashionable lady.On Writer street, hut a few, if any lots will be va-cant in 30 der, from this time. The warehouses onthis street will surpass those of any city that I haveever seen. Some of them will be magnificent; andthey will testify to the world, flint if Pitt-burgh wereburned down, the means of its citizens were not burnedup. The wt.,' kmen are busy in clearing away the rub-bish from the site of the brie "Monongahela House."The walls of a new house will soon be rising, whichit is said will surpass the former in elegance and splen-dor.
The "Metclitints' Hotel," rinw going up on Woodstreet, will ben vety large end enmmodinti• horse, tistsuch an one as is needed, and will he profitable, in abusiness place like this. Who is to be "mine host"of this house, is yet uncertain. Market street, thefashioraible street of this city, is not being built upas much as Wood. IVater and Smithfield streets.This street is RIAAA AP wide on rite two sidewalkson Superior street, Cleveland. This is a little thedustiest place in this world, at this titne.I know not how many buildings hose been built andore being built" in the burnt district " 1 shouldthink as many en 500 cr 600 and AA a general thing,mitch better buildings than those burnt down Theoutward appenrnnce (titbit! part of the city will bevery much improved in conserpience of the "great

fire." In twelve months from this time, I believe a
stranger would look in vain to find any remains of the"burnt district." Truly the energy and enterprise,and never failing industry of the people of Pittsburgh,are %of-thy of all commendation and imitation.

A heavy manufacturer informed me that there had!tit/ been a single failure here in consequence of thefire, and that the deporites in hank had increased since'.the 10th of April, and the demand for money in bankverylimitedthot nil kinds of business is prosperous,and that none are discouraged or disheartened.Hie people of Pittsburgh are emphatically a work-ing people. Here wealth increased from the raw ma-terial, taken from the bowels and surface oldie earth;and it is impossible that such a people should not beprosperous under any circumstances.
Never were public. donations bestowed upon a eeo-ple more worthy to receive them, than were the dona-tions made to the people here: fur if incistry, integri-ty, fearless enterprise, manly wroth, hospitality, sym-pathy, benevolence, and kindness of heart, exceedingnotch, entitle any people to the consideration of thepublic, then are this people justly entitled to ir. Andthey here feel, more than works cart express, the fiber-ality of the public to them, in their hour of need.— 11Pittsburgh will prosper, and it will continue to be, asit now is. the great workshop of this country"The Allegheny Cemetery," of which you have seen

mention made in the papers, is a most beautiful andlovely spot. The architect and surveyors are nowengaged in laying off the ground, in carriage ways,walks and lots. It contains one hundred and fiveacres,and has every variety of ground to make it deniableas a burial place. Ido not feel like giving a descrip-tion of this place, which is ao soon to pass from thepossession of the now living to the dead. To me,"Hatfield" hos aunty pleasant, hallowed and emit-tir-ing recollections. Here, in this venerable o:t1 man-sion, I wooed and won the f purest, loveliest be-ing, that ever pronounced the solemn marriage vows;and here '•I sat and watched her many a day," AsConsumption was silently doing its work of death,nnduntil her spirit took its flight to its home of bliss be-yond the stars, to the bosom of her Saviour and herGod. And here, beneath the "strong arms" ofvener-able oaks, where so often in her childhood she had iplayed, and where in early womanhood her mind hasbeen "in contemplation lust," she, the loved and the Ideparted, sleeps in the silent grave. The birds are'singing and the sweet flowers are blooming over hergrave, whose voice ever made those around her joyousend glad, while here on earth.

"I see thee still!
Rememhrnnce, cuithful to her trust.,Calls thee in bennty from the dust:Thou contest in the morning light,Thoiert with me through the gloomy night;In dream. I meet thee os "1 old;
Then thy stilt ai ms ny neck enfold,
And thy wee, voice i. in myenv-.
In every scene of memory dear

I see thee still.

I see thee still!
Here was thy .roomer noon's retreat,Here wan thy favorite fire-side seatThis was thy chninber—here each dayI sat and watched thy sad derity,
Here on this hod, thou last did li ;
Here, on my bosom, thou didst
Dark hour! once more tts woes unfold;
As then I saw thee pale and cold

I see thee still.
Grave of the loved and lost;—here kindred comeTo water thy fresh verdure with the tearsOf daily sorrow
Loved grate, farewell! Thou host not buried upThe rich undying Mind. Day after DayMemory restores, in mellowed loveliness
Communion with thy pure and gifted soul.Oh ! if so precious be the fading blissOf rarth.• offection how will soul adult soulMingle with faultless union, when they rise
To live forever in a hlond-sealed bond,
One with the glorious Saviour."

To me, this is "the holiest spot of all the earth "It is consecrated ground. Perhaps it is not meet that1 should here speak my heart's deep grief.It it well that large cities and towns should have
, beautiful and retired burial places for the dead; andit would seem as you look over the+e beautiful moundsand little glens, and valleys shaded by th 3 old forest
liens, that Nature designed this as s home for the deadThe walls of this old mansion, which has so oftenechoed the sounds ofmirth and revelry, will soon echothe voice ofprayer and praise to Him who is the com-
mon Father of its all. Soon will these fields be te-nanted with the dead, and here will the living come toplant emblems of affection over the graves of the loved Ianti this depettted. Yours truly, HUON.


